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Abstract

Hip fracture in the aged easily occurs by falls and may cause these persons to become bedridden. Hip pads are effective in protecting hip fracture as they directly deflect and absorb the impact forces by falls. It is necessary for the material and the structure of hip pads to be designed to realize both high impact absorption and compliance (comfort during wearing). In this report, an impact testing system was developed to test the impact absorbing performance of hip pad with air cushions designed by the research group. The impact absorbing performance was evaluated by the impact load, collision time, and maximum load. To confirm the effectiveness in protecting against hip fracture, an impact force was applied to the greater trochanter of the human femur and the degree of fracture was measured by X-ray examination. As a result, the hip pad with air cushions had a high impact absorbing performance and was sufficiently effective to protect against hip fracture.
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1. Introduction

The femoral neck and trochanteric region are easily fractured by falls in aged persons because of the lowering in bone mineral density and physical depression accompanying aging \(^{(1)}\). When ambulatory ability is impaired by hip fracture, the risk of becoming bedridden is high, and it is an urgent problem to prevent hip fractures in aged persons by falls. Hip fracture prevention methods include exercises like muscle training \(^{(2),(3)}\), drug treatment \(^{(4)}\) to prevent the reduction in bone mineral density, and the application of hip pads to absorb impact forces directly \(^{(5)-(18)}\). Hip pads are especially effective in protecting hip fracture in patients with osteoporosis over 80 years old because they directly deflect and absorb impact forces. However, hip pads need to be worn 24 hours a day. It is necessary to ensure the compliance that is one of the important factors to feel comfort during the wearing of hip pads.

Commercial hip pads can be divided into two types based on the materials and structure. One is soft hip pads made of soft materials like gel and elastomer and the other is hard hip pads with a shell-shape made of harder materials like plastics. Soft hip pads provide a higher degree of comfort during wearing but they are heavy and bulky. While, hard hip pads provide higher impact force absorption but they are less comfort during wearing due to the use of harder materials. Both hip pads are uncomfortable in bed where hip fractures by falls occur frequently. To prevent hip fracture by falls, hip pads should provide both performances of a higher degree
of comfort and impact force absorption effectively during long duration of wearing, even in bed.

Our research group has designed a new hip pad with air cushions to be satisfied with both performances. The hip pad is expected to have high force attenuation effectiveness because it absorbs impact forces by both air and the sponge properties of the cells. In addition, when a person lies on the hip pad, it becomes thinner by deflation of the cells. This results in a decrease in discomfort during wearing even in bed. In this work, the impact absorbing performances were compared between this hip pad with air cushions and commercial hip pads by using a dropped-weight impact testing system. Further, to confirm the effectiveness in protection against hip fracture, an impact force was applied to the greater trochanter of the human femur and the degree of fracture was measured by X-ray examinations.

2. Impact absorbing performance of hip pads

2.1 The hip pad with air cushions

Two kinds of hip pads are available commercially. One absorbs impact forces using soft materials like gel, rubber or soft plastics. The other kind is shell-shaped and deflects the impact forces using hard materials. Both kinds of hip pads are sewed into or placed in pockets of the right and left greater trochanter areas of special underpants. Soft hip pads are superior in comfort during wearing due to the use of soft materials, but they are inferior in force attenuation
effectiveness. In contrast, hard hip pads are superior in force attenuation effectiveness, but are inferior in comfort because of the harder materials. Discomfort during wearing causes a decrease in wearing rates for hip pads. Hence, to protect against hip fracture, hip pads need to provide both high degree of comfort during wearing and high force attenuation effectiveness.

The research group has been developing a hip pad with high degree of comfort during wearing and force attenuation effectiveness. Figure 1 shows a prototype of this hip pad with air cushions, it consists of thirteen hexagonal cells and weighting 0.53 N (54.5g). The hip pad can fit the entire curved surface of the greater trochanter due to the 2 mm intervals between neighboring cells. Each cell consists of a hexagonal shaped column of sponge and a film covering the sponge and air enclosed in the cell. A 0.4 mm diameter air hole is provided on the top surface of the film. When a static load is applied to the hip pad, air in the cell flows out from the air hole and the entire cell gets thinner, leading to a decrease in discomfort during wearing.

When an impact load is applied to the hip pad, the resistance of the air enclosed in the cells increases the stiffness of the pad, resulting in the ability to support large impact forces. The sponge in each cell consists of two-layered polyurethanes with different densities. The upper layer is a 5 mm thick high-density sponge (165 kg/m$^3$) and the lower layer is an 8 mm thick low-density sponge (35 kg/m$^3$). The high-density sponge has a high impact absorbing performance and the low-density sponge is effective in restoring the shape of each cell quickly.
due to the high repulsion performance. The film is made of 0.2-0.25 mm thick polyvinylchloride at the upper layer and sidewall, and the lower layer is 0.3 mm thick.

2.2 Impact testing system

To test the impact absorbing performance of the hip pad, an impact testing system was developed on the assumption of the loading conditions of a fall. Figure 2 is photograph of the impact testing system. After placing hip pads on the load cell (LU-20TE; Kyowa Electronic Instruments, Japan), a weight (Φ97 mm × 170 mm, a mass of 98 N (10 kgf)) is dropped on to the pad. It has been reported that the impact energy of the fall is 100-120 J \(^{(5),(6)}\). The potential energy equivalent of this impact energy can be realized by dropping a weight of 98 N (10 kgf) from 1 m. The rating capacity of the load cell is 200 kN, and the data from the load cell was recorded by a sensor interface (PCD-300A; Kyowa Electronic Instruments, Japan). The recording time of the data was set at 1 sec because of the high-speed of the impact test. To record the impact load accurately in the test, an infrared sensor (E3Z-LT; Omuron, Japan) was used to trigger the start of the impact test, and the sensor interface starts recording when the weight passes through the trigger.

2.3 The method of testing
A schematic diagram of impact load measured by load sensor during impact test is shown in Fig. 3. Because it is difficult to specify the time when impact forces are working due to disturbances like noise, the collision time \([T=t_1-t_0]\) is defined as the interval \((t_0, t_1)\) when the impact load is in excess of 5% of the maximum impact load \((P_{max})\). The impulse \((I)\) is the integrated value of the impact load during the collision. The mean impact load \((\overline{P})\) is the value obtained by dividing the impulse by the collision time and is calculated by the following Eq. (1).

\[
\overline{P} = \frac{I}{T} = \int_{t_0}^{t_1} P(t) \, dt / (t_1 - t_0)
\] (1)

Figure 4 shows the three kinds of hip pads using this impact test: A in Fig.4 is the hip pad with air cushions developed here; B is a commercial soft hip pad (Kotsukotsu hip protector HW3064; Gunze in Japan, 160 mm × 140 mm, 10 mm thick, polystyrene elastomer, 0.78 N (79.6 g)); and C is a commercial hard hip pad (Korobanusakino pants; Dermeister in Japan, 160 mm × 120 mm, 7 mm thick, polyethylene resin, 0.64 N (68.7g)).

The relationship between the transmitted impact force and the input energy was examined for the three hip pads with a weight dropped from 10 cm above the surface of the load cell. This height was raised in 10 cm increments up to 1 m. The sampling rate was 5000 Hz and impact
tests were performed three times for each condition. Mean values and standard deviations were calculated.

2.4 Results

The results of the impact tests for the hip pads are shown in Fig. 5-8 (control: no hip pad; A: hip pad with air cushions; B: commercial soft hip pad; and C: commercial hard hip pad). Figure 5 shows the relationship between the maximum impact load ($P_{\text{max}}$) and the input energy ($J$). The maximum impact load of the control and the hip pads linearly increased as potential energy was higher (correlation coefficient: 0.983 – 0.999). The maximum impact load of the hip pads tended to be lower than that of control. When potential energy was lowest, 9.8 J, values of maximum impact load for each hip pad divided by that for control were respectively 0.27 (hip pad A), 0.37 (hip pad B) and 0.60 (hip pad C). Additionally, When potential energy was highest, 98.1 J, values of maximum impact load for each hip pad divided by that for control were respectively 0.69 (hip pad A), 0.61 (hip pad B) and 0.51 (hip pad C). Figure 6 shows the collision time ($T$). The collision time of the control and the hip pads linearly decreased as potential energy was higher (correlation coefficient: 0.614 – 0.944). The collision time of the hip pads tended to be longer than that of control. When potential energy was lowest, 9.8 J, values of collision time for each hip pad divided by that for control were respectively 3.84 (hip
pad A), 1.98 (hip pad B) and 1.31 (hip pad C). Additionally, When potential energy was highest, 98.1 J, values of collision time for each hip pad divided by that for control were 2.07 (hip pad A), 1.14 (hip pad B) and 1.43 (hip pad C). Figure 7 shows the mean impact load ($P$). The impact load of the control and the hip pads linearly increased as potential energy was higher (correlation coefficient: $0.958 – 0.991$). The impact load of the hip pads tended to be lower than that of control. When potential energy was lowest, 9.8 J, values of impact load for each hip pad divided by that for control were respectively 0.23 (hip pad A), 0.34 (hip pad B) and 0.51 (hip pad C). Additionally, When potential energy was highest, 98.1 J, values of impact load for each hip pad divided by that for control were respectively 0.39 (hip pad A), 0.61 (hip pad B) and 0.52 (hip pad C). Figure 8 shows the impulse ($I$) values. The impulse of the control and the hip pads linearly increased as potential energy was higher (correlation coefficient: $0.963 – 0.980$). The impulse was little difference in the control and the hip pads. Most of potential energy for input transferred through each hip pad to the load cell. When potential energy was lowest, 9.8 J, values of impulse for each hip pad divided by that for control were respectively 0.89 (hip pad A), 0.68 (hip pad B) and 0.66 (hip pad C). Additionally, When potential energy was highest, 98.1 J, values of impulse for each hip pad divided by that for control were respectively 0.82 (hip pad A), 0.70 (hip pad B) and 0.75 (hip pad C). Hip pad A was well absorbed impact energy without bouncing the weight under each input potential energy.
3. Experiment to protect against hip fracture

3.1 Specimens

To confirm the effectiveness of the hip pads as protection against hip fracture, impact tests were performed using human femurs. The specimens were cryopreserved four femurs of embalmed cadavers of 3 male and 1 female donors (73-99 years) as shown in Table 1. Before the impact test, femurs were thawed for 10 hours at 20 °C. No obvious fractures were observed in the femurs by X-ray examinations. Robinovitch et al. have reported that soft tissue is effective in force attenuation (7), and the skin and subcutis samples were used in the tests here, thicknesses of these samples were 3 mm (skin) and 6 mm (subcutis) respectively.

3.2 The method of the tests

As shown in Fig. 9, the distal part of the femur was bolted to a fixing ring and the femoral head was placed on the load cell with the greater trochanter region upwards. From the results of a finite element analysis for the thigh, Tanaka et al. have reported that the fracture risks are higher in lateral falls than in posterior falls (8). Therefore, the impact tests were performed on the assumption of a lateral fall. The bone axis was set at an angle of 10° from horizontal plane and the femoral neck axis was set at an angle of 90° from horizontal plane, which set was
determined in accordance with most popular impact position in case of lateral falls, as indicated in Fig. 10.

The control had the skin sample on the upper region of the greater trochanter, and two kinds of hip pads with impact force absorption type (hip pad A and B) were placed on the skin sample. For the test of femur No. 3, the subcutis sample was used instead of the skin sample. The weight of 49 N (5 kgf) was used in the impact test, and the dropped height was 20-40 cm from the upper region of greater trochanter. Radiographs were taken after every test. The impact test was performed once for each hip pad at the same dropped height. After testing with the control, the occurrence of fractures was checked by radiographs. If no obvious fractures were observed, the test was performed in the same way with the pads. This procedure was used until a femur was completely fractured. The degree of fracture was determined from the radiographs and observations of impact sites by the orthopedic surgeon (Yukio Nakatsuchi).

3.3 Results

Table 2 shows the degree of the fractures determined from the radiographs (control: no hip pad; A: hip pad with air cushions; B: commercial soft hip pad). The successions of impact tests are in the order from the top of Table 2. "No test" means that this impact test was not performed because the femur was completely fractured in the previous step. The femurs were not
completely fractured by single impact loads but by repeated impact loads lead to spreading of cracks. Three femurs out of four were first cracked in the cancellous bone region of the greater trochanter or the subchondral bone of the femoral head with the control.

The radiographs of femur No. 2 are shown in the order of the tests from the top left in Fig. 11 (I-VI). The white circles in Fig. 11 are the sites of fracture. When the drop height was 20 cm with the control, the cancellous bone region of the greater trochanter cracked (Fig. 11 IV). When the dropped height was 25 cm with hip pad A, there was little difference in the appearance of the crack compared with the previous step (Fig. 11 V). However, with the same drop height with hip pad B, an intertrochanteric fracture occurred and a larger crack was observed from the greater trochanter to the medial cortical bone region (Fig. 11 VI).

4. Discussion

4.1 Impact absorbing performance of hip pads

The three hip pads used in the impact tests reduced the maximum and mean impact loads. The hip pad with air cushions has especially high impact absorption because of a longer collision time and lower mean impact load than the other commercial hip pads. This is because the hip pad with air cushions absorbs the impact force by both the resistance of the air enclosed in cells and of the sponge. A further reason is that the hip pad with air cushions is thicker than
the other hip pads.

The results of past studies with impact tests of hip pads showed that hard hip pads mostly had higher force attenuation effectiveness than soft hip pads \(^9\), \(^10\). These results were obtained in tests using artificial femurs and soft tissue between the hip pad and load cell. The measured impact loads would depend on the geometry and properties of the artificial models. In this study, the impact absorbing performance of hip pads was compared with impact tests of only hip pads. The results showed no obvious differences between soft hip pads (A, B) and the hard hip pad (C). From the results of finite element analysis for the thigh, Tanaka et al. also reported that the materials of hip pads had only little effect in the performance of hip pads \(^8\). If the impact absorbing performance of soft and hard hip pads were little different, as shown above, soft materials would be appropriate for hip pads in terms of comfort during wearing.

4.2 Experiment to protect against hip fracture

The results of the impact tests using human femurs had the first crack occurring with no hip pad in three femurs out of four. The results with hip pad with air cushions showed that the crack spread little after the first crack had been formed. Hence, the hip pad with air cushions would prevent spreading of cracks as well as from causing the first cracks.

Each femur was completely fractured by the repeated impact loads, arising from the spread
of the first crack. The mean value of the maximum impact load in causing the first crack was 1837 N (range 1300-2450 N). This value is similar to the mean femoral fracture load calculated experimentally by Okuizumi et al., 2166 N (range 716-4344 N, SD=944N)\(^{(11)}\). The mean value of the input energy (potential energy of weight) causing the first crack was 14.7 J (range 9.8-19.6 J) in the tests here.

The maximum impact load, collision time, mean impact load and impulse for the impact test using human femurs were calculated. However, the results showed little difference between the condition with and without hip pad. The measured impact load depends on the degree of femoral fracture as well as on the effectiveness of hip pads. Therefore, the impact absorbing performance of hip pads was evaluated from impact tests of only the hip pads without femurs.

Clinical observations show that hip fractures in aged persons by falls are mostly seen in the trochanteric region and the femoral neck. However, in the tests here, the first crack occurred in the femoral head of femurs No. 3 and No. 4. This could be caused by compression forces from the load cell to the femoral head. Especially in the test with femur No. 3, where the subcutis sample was used instead of the skin sample, the femoral head would be subject to a larger applied force than the greater trochanter. Finally, only the femoral head was fractured.

It has been reported that soft tissue is effective in force attenuation. This study also tested the effectiveness of skin samples. A weight of 49 N (5 kgf) was dropped 30 cm from the upper
surface of the load cell. Then, the maximum and mean impact loads were compared for the cases with hip pad A on the 3 mm thick skin sample and in the case with only hip pad A. The maximum and mean impact loads decreased about 20 % and 15 % respectively by addition of the skin sample. Therefore, soft tissue like skin had relatively high force attenuation effectiveness.

4.3 Compliance with hip pads

There are a number of reports of the compliance with hip pad wearing evaluated clinically (12)-(17). Suzuki et al. reported the wearing rates of hard and soft hip pads over six months (20 females aged more than 70) (14), showing the wearing rate for soft hip pads as higher (73 %) than that of hard hip pads (44 %). Burl et al. reported the wearing rate for soft hip pads over 13 months (38 females aged 89 on an average) (15). From the results, the mean rate of wearing soft hip pads was above 90 %, and a total of 206 falls were reported, all without hip fractures. These reports indicate that soft hip pads are worn a higher rate than hard hip pads and that they provide sufficient protection against hip fracture.

The reasons for not wearing hip pads are mostly concerned with the difficulty of putting on and taking off the hip pads (especially during toilet), tightness and pressure by underpants and hip pads, and discomfort during wearing (14), (16)-(18). Because the hip pad with air cushions is
lighter than the other hip pads and becomes thinner when deflating under static loads, discomfort during wearing is decreased even in bed. Therefore, a hip pad with air cushions can be expected to improve the rate of wearing hip pads.

5. Conclusions

This report performed impact tests for only hip pads and used human femurs to determine the effectiveness in protection against hip fractures with the hip pad with air cushions. The hip pad with air cushions developed here showed same performance in impact force absorption compared with commercially soft or hard solid type pads under the input energy of range from 9.8 to 98.1J. The Hip pad with air cushions is also sufficiently effective for protection against hip fracture.
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Table 1 Particulars of the cadaveric femur specimens

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Body weight (kg)</th>
<th>Length of femur (cm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Potential Energy (J)</td>
<td>Dropped height (cm)</td>
<td>Hip pads</td>
<td>Fracture location</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>14.7</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>No fracture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>17.2</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>GT cancellous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9.8</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>No fracture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12.3</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>GT cancellous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>19.6</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>FH subchondral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>14.7</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>No fracture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>17.2</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>FH subchondral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>19.6</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>FH subchondral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>14.7</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>No fracture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>17.2</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>FH subchondral</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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